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INTRODUCTION 
"Although there are recorded in the l iterature a very largE , 
I 
number of biological investig ations on choline derivatives, very ,, 
few derivatives have actually been prepared in pure form a nd ·j 
characterized chemically. In most c ases they vrer e made b y the 
action of acids or acid chlorides on choline or choline ch loride 
and as the pure c ompounds could not be isols.ted there wer e used 
for the biological tests solutions whose choline derivat ive con-
tent was calculated from the amount of reagents originally used. 
In other c ases the esters of choline ~vere isolated as the p lati-
num or gold salts but these had to be decom~)osed with hydro gen 
sulfide and the concentration of ester in the filtrate calculate 
I fr om the vreight of salt used although there was no assura nce 
that this treatment mi ght not have altered the e s ter. Villaret 
(22 ) who found formyl choline physiologicall'Jf almost as active 
as acetyl choline ascr i be s the contr ary find ing s of previou s in-
ve st i gators to unsatisfactory methods of p reparat ion used by 
them. 11 (8) 
The chief object of this research was the pre paration of 
some salt a nd ester derivatives of choline which migh t be tested 
for activity against the tuberculosis bacillus and for use in th 
t reatment of tuberculosis. This problem was orig inally p roposed 
by Dr. J. P. Mason and Dr. John Phillip s. After trying several 
other methods it was found that the salts of choline are best 
I 
I 
I 
1 
prepared by the reaction of choline chloride and the silver salt 
lof the acid . The esters actually prepared were the esters of 
!
'choline bromide. These v·.;ere made by the method of Horenstein I 
II I 
l and Pahlicke . It was found by these investigators that "bromo- I 
I 
I , 1" ' " d . b 1 cno 1ne orom1 e g1ves y doub e decomposition the bromocholine 
salt of any desired acid . Silver bromide is prec i p it a ted quanti ! 
l tatively and cautious concentration or 9rec i pitation with an 
approlJriated solvent g ives the salt. These salts have a tendenc 
to underg o a very peculiar rearrangement in which the acid resi- ~ 
due and the bromine atom exchang e p laces giving the choline esteW 
bromide. The rearrangement is effected by simple heating and II 
can be followed by de termining the ratio of ionized to total 
! bromine usine silver nitrate to do this. It be g ins on gentle I 
warming , increases w-ith rise in temper•ature, and on the v;ater II 
bath is comolete in a few hours. The new salt s are obtained 
from the reaction mixture , b y crystallization care being taken I 
to usc solvents which produce the least p os sible hydrolysi s of I 
the ester . It is not al'.vays necessary to isolate the salt forme 
I 
by double decom7Jos ition; it suffices to heat t h e 
0 
but t emperatures of 150C are then required. 11 (8 ) 
air of reactan~s 
r 
II 
2 
PREPARAT ION OF CHOLINE 
Since it was thought that choline it self mi ght serve as a 
most useful starting material for the preparation of choline 
derivatives , the following r eaction was carried out . This me -
thod for preparin8 choline was used by Meyer and Hopf (15) and 
is' descr ibe in 11Beil stein 1 s Handbuch der Organischen Chemie. 11 ( 2 
Reaction of Trimethyl amine, Ethylene Oxide., and Water in a 
Sealed Tube 
OH 
t (CH3)3NCH2 CH20H 
Trial 1 
One half mole of liquid trimethylarnine ( 45 .3 ml .), one 
fourth mole of liqu id ethylene oxide (1 2 . 4 ml.), and one fourth 
mole o wat er (4.5 g .) were sealed i n a pyrex e; lass tube which 
was irmnersed in a dry ice-acetone bath. As the tube was allowed 
t o come to room t emperature , the contents of the tube became 
turbid. After standing for twenty-four hour ·. a brown sy-rup -..va s 
found to h ave formed in the tube and settled to the bottom. No 
further change was observed to have occurred after this. 
Nevertheless , after I'emain:Lng seal ed at room temper ature 
for three weeks , the tube was cooled , opened and its cont ent s 
30~ and the distillat ion cont inued until there r emained in the 
·I 
I 
3 
flask a dark brown thick syrup. This was vmshed three times 
with 50 ml . portions of absolute eth er and the la~t traces of 
ether removed by vacuum distillation • .Ag ain the temperature was ! 
not allowed to exce ed 30ct:J during the dis tillation. The thick 
1
1 
sy-.cup (choline ) was now transferred to a larg e vacuum desiccator !! 
and allowed to stand in a vacuum over phosphorous :Je ntoxide for I 
several weeks . The syrurJ did not crystallize but did h arden to I 
an amorphous brown mas s . It was very soluble in vmter , methanol, 
l
i ethanol , a n d :formaldehyde; slightl y soluble in dry amyl a lcohol , I 
dry a ce t one , and chloroform; and insoluble in dry eth er , p etro-
leum ether , benzene , toluene , c arbon bisulfid e , and carbon 
tetrachloride . 
Tri a l 2 
The p rocedure followe d was t h e s ame a s that in Tri a l 1 • 
.Ag ain during the vacuum distill ations great cax• e was taken not 
I- 1 t ..__ . t ' exceed_ 30° C. 
·co e Gne empera-cure On boiling con centrat e d wate 
solutions of choline a strong rumnon:ireal odor was observed . 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I: 
5 
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II 
Re action of Choline Chloride and Silve r Oxide (4) 
2NaOH t 2 Ag N03 
( 40) (175) 
Cl 
' 2{CH3 ) 3 NCH2CH20H t 
(140) 
--------~~~g20 + H20 t 2Na.N03 (232) 
OH 
I 
--~'). 2 ( CH3 ) 3NCH2CH20H + 2Ag Cl ( 121) 
As l ate as 1937 Addinall (l) s p oke of choline a s a n on-
cryst a llizab le s :rrlX) Y liquid. Indeed , a s f ar as t h e au thor h a s 
1been abl e t o determi ne , the on l y investig a tor vlho cl a i ms to h a ve 
rep ared cry st alline ch olin e is Dudl ey( 4). The follmd n g vvor k 
a s c ar r i e d ou t i n an e ffort to ~)repare as pur e a sampl e of cho-
ine a s p ossib le. Therefore , the author u s ed the method of 
ldleJ i . e . the reaction of chol ine chloride with fr eshl y pre-
ared silver oxide in an attemp t t o do this. 
Trial 1 
A v:i at e r solution of one mole of s odium h ydrox i de was add e d 
ropwise through a se:r_J aratory funnel t o a wat er s olut ion of one 
ole of silver n i t r a te wh ich wa s be ing stirre d vigorousl y in a 
I . 
' 
,, 
1 
i 
r ound bottom fl a sk. A fine pre c i :) it ate of s ilver ox i de Via S forme • 
fn formation, it wa s dark ri:_;ray an d as it was exposed to t he l i r·ht 
f t turned dark brown. A large amoun t of water was n ow added- t: I 
~he contents of the :fl ask a s stirr :i.ng Vias d iscontinued . The -:-)re-
lr ip i t:o>,t e was a llowed to settle to t h e bottom of the fl a sk and 
10st o f t h e supernatant liquid wa s drawn off . This was done to 
6 
=====r==~==~~~~~==~~~==~======~==-
emove the s odium nitrate which -~·.r as in solution . The silver 
loxide was now quickly washed six times 17ith l arge portions of' ~istilled water , care being taken to keep the silver oxide wet 
at all times. 
The freshl y precipitated wet silver oxide (free from sod-
ium nitrate) was now added slowly as a water suspension to a 
solution of 130 g . · (0.93 moles) choline chloride (th~s means 
excess of silver oxide was used) as the choline chloride was 
being stirred . After the addition of all the s ilver ox ide the 
solution was f i ltered and a small 9ort ion of t he fi l trate , which I 
should contain only choline in viater , was test ed for chloride io I 
,, 
by use of an acidified solution of silver nitrate. It was found 
Jthat the solution still conta ined chloride ions because a white 
precipit ate of silver chloride immed iately forme d . 
Before proceeding with the treatment of the filtrate vi"ith 
anothe:r batch of silver oxide in an a ttempt to remove the r e-
maining chloride ions, the sol ution was concentrated by vacuun1 
distillation - the temperature of the solution not being allowed 
to exceed 3~ during the distillation. 
II I This solut ion was aga in treated with a one half mole b atch 
I 
of s ilver oxide as was done above. Again the f i ltrate was testeqj 
filtr ~  and a gain chloride ions Vie re round lJresent . Once lilOre the 
was concentrated by vacuum distillation and the silver oxide 
treatment repeated . 
lin the filtrate as 
Still chloride ions were found t o be pre sen1 
evidenced by the formation of a small 8.mount 
ll o:r silver clo~oride when acidif'ied silver nitrate was added . 
I. 
I 
Although the last tr a ces of chloride j_on cou l d not be I 
I 
removed the solution was concentrated by vacuum distillation at I 
30°C and i'il tered. . On standing overnight a small amount of pre- 11 
cipitate settled out . This was filtered off and the solution II 
o • I 
vacuum distilled at 30 C untll a very thick clear colorless syrup 1 
I 
vvas formed. This was kept in a vacuum desiccator over 1)hosphoro 1  s 
- .. I 
pentoxide for several days but it proved to be non- crystallizabl l • 
Trial 2 I 
Five grams of choline chloride were dissolved i n water and ll 
'I 
treated in the dark four times with 5 g . ba tches of sil ver oxide ~ 
Each 5 g . bath is stoichiometr i - I freshly :,)repared in the dark . 
call y suf ficient for cmn~J lete reaction vii th 
0
c·xno
1
. l~,..-'l_ein:.0 echl80o1rui dte-~ 0• n 11 .Even after all t hese treatments with silver · w ~ 
still g ave a wea.k test , bu·L; nevertb.eles s , a te s t , for c:b~oride 
1 ions. The solution which should cori.t a i n onl y choline with trace~ 
lof choline ch~oride was concentrated by vacuum distill ation at 
30t to a t h ick clear syrup. This was filtered twice t hrough a 
1
sintered glas s filter of medium porosity . All attempts to cry-
stallize this syrup by letting it stand in a de s icc a t or over 
phosphorous pentoxide fail eQ . 
Tr ial 3 
The same procedure a s se t forth in Tria l 2 vras re ~Jeated an 
same results were obtained . 
II 
II 
Trial 4 
cen t 
The same procedure as s et i 'orth . in Trial 2 was r eue ated exll 
'r1'hen the il 
., 
ths. t s ix 5 g . bat·ches of sil ver oxide were used . 
7 
solution or choline wa s tested for chloride ions after the last 
silver o x ide treatment a very, very f a i nt turbidity resulted. 
As usual the solution was concentr2.ted t o a thick s~rrup and this 
"~Na s put in a vacuum desiccator over lJhosphorous pentoxide . After 
standing in the desiccator in a vacuum for three days the choline 
0 
syrup was removed and chilled to -78C using a dry ice-acetone 
b ath. The choline h ardened to a gl ass lik e mass . It was re-
turned to the desiccator where as it came b :J. ck to room t empera-
ture the s~rrup wa s found to have chang ed to a pasty mass v1ith 
I 
11 some c?ystals disp ersed in it . On s tanding in the des iccator 
I 
1 ov e::rni gnt the pasty mass became solid . This sol id vJas very, very 
hygro scopic. It was soluble in water, methanol and e thanol; in-
soluble in dry ether , dry benzene , and dry carbon tetrach loride . 
It was concl uded t hat this was crystalling choline. The 
I 
1 substance was so h ygroscopic tha t n o melting p oint could b e 
.I 
tal~en. 
8 
1: REACTION OF CHOLINE CHLORIDE, SODIUM ETh""YLATE , AND THE CALCULATED 
AiVIOUNT OF i.'fATER 
Because of the difficulties encountered i n t he nreparat ion 
of free cho l ine from choline chloride using silver oxide , t h e 
1 following method was devised . In this method a n alcoh ol i c sol u-
1 tion of choline chlor i de is a llowed t o rearit ~ith a s olution of 
/ s odium ethylate in a lcohol. Thus the re a ction is one b etvveen 
two so l utions, where a s in the case of chol i :o.e chloride a nd s i l ver 
i: 
oxide , the re act~on is between a solution and a so l id . In the 
li l atter- c ase the solid partic l es of sil ver ox ide become co a ted 
l with the silver chloride formed i n the re a ction thereby necessi-
~~ tating repe a ted t reatments ~-: ith silver oxi de for the reaction to 
go to com~)let ion . The fo llmvi ng method el iminates this difficulty 
[
1 
a nd makes 'Jos s ible a reaction which g oes to c ompl et ion when solu-
'' tions c ont aining the p rop er e.mount s o f r eact ants are mi xed . 
Cl OH 
I I 
I (CH3)3NCH2CH~OH 
(1 39 . o) 
+. C2H5 0Na + H20 (68 .0) (18 ) 
~ (CH3 ) 3 NCH2 CH2 0H + C2H50H I 
(121.0 ) (46 .1 ) 
+ HaCl 
('58. 5) 
Trial 1 
nne tenth of a mole of me t a llic sodium was dissolved in an 
e xcess of absol ute a lcohol. To th' 1 t · f' d ' 
- lS SO U l OTI 0:.. ~O l Uill ethyl a t e 
1 there was a dded a solution of one tenth of a mo l e of cholin e 
I 
9 
chloride d issolved in e x cess absolute a lcohol. A fine v:~hite 
precip itate was formed. The solution was filtered and the prec i -
pitate tested t o determine if it were sodium chloride . The 
precipitate did not char on i gnition and even after prolonged 
i gnition it 1Nas still readil~r soluble in rv- a ter. Th erefore, the 
i precioitate wa s taken to be sodium chloride. 
' -
The filtrate was free choline in absolute a lcohol. The 
1.8 g . of Hater theoretically requ ired for the completion of the 
reactions as set forth in the equations above vvas ap ; arent ly 
supp lied i n uart by the traces of water in the ~bsolute a lcohol 
used and from moisture which the solutions may have picked up 
f nom the atmosphere . 
However, to be cert a in that the reaction had gone to com-
II 
.
1
! pletion a small Dortion of the filtr at e vias tested f or c h loride , 
ions. The te st with acidified si l ve r nitrate was pOsitive . 
I 
I 
Therefore , five drops of distilled water were 
trate and it wa s allowed to st and for several 
adde d to the fil- II 
hours . At the end 
I of this time it 1rvas observed that the solution ho..d become 
II slightly turbid and a small runonnt of' ;oreci;oito.te had se n e.rated 
j[ out. The solution became somewhat clou dy but no visibl e ~Jre-
1! cipitate a~;peared. The solution wa s again filtered. 
At this 9 oint fifteen drops of water (0.75 g . - t_e medi-
cine drop:Jer used gave 20 drops of water to a gr am ) h ad been 
added . 
0 
The so l ution vms vacuum distilled at 30 C to a thick syt"'UlJ 
ahd 50 rnl. of absolute a lcohol dr i ed over calcium hydride was 
10 
dd d t t;l 1 t . 1\T f · · '- 1 f d · h~ ,.,tie a e o · 1e so u lon. 1~ow l ve or s.lx cry sT; a s o so lUm c __ ..Lo~ 
' 
1 were introduced . These did not dis solve in. the solution. Five 
' more dro o s of water vvere now added thus br j_ng ing the t otal 
I' amount of we.ter added to one 2;ram where a s the amount required 
stoich iometrically is 1.8 g . 
After stan ding for several hours the solution in which the 
a dded cr y stals of sodium chloride did not dissolve, rema ined 
cle ar . 1I'he sol ution was now cooled to 0 °C and s till it remained 
cle ar. It was now filtered and tested as before for ch loride 
1 ions , a very faint turbid ity was observe d in the tested J Ortion. 
! 
I Nevertheless , the solution was v a cuum distilled nt 30° C to a 
/ thick, clear , almost colorless syrup . 'l'his s vr u 'J was 
.; .. con sidere d 
/1 to be fairly ··JUl''e free choline v..-i th p erhaJ.JS a small amount of 
/; water d issolve d in it . The s ;;rru~J Via s v e r y a lka l i n e. lt was 
,, solub le i n -~~at er , methan ol, an d ethanol ; insoluble in dry ether, 
1 dry benzene , and dry c arbon tetr ach loride . 
I 
I The s ~~up was put into a desicc a tor over 9hosvhorous p ent-
/! oxide a nd after sever a l days had b e come very thick and ht::_d changed 
- to a light yellow. 
I 
No further ·efforts were made to crystallize it. 
Trial 2 
In this tr ial great care was taken to prevent the int ro -
II duction of water into the reacting sol utions fr om incompletely 
I dry s olvents . Therefore, all the absolute alcohol u s ed in thi s 
II 
' trial was p reviously dried over calcium hydride and the ether 
used was dried for 8. week b y keep ing sodium ribb on imrner s ed i n it. 
11 
li One tenth mole of met"f:tllic sodium "'Was reacted with an ex-
1 
jl cess of absolute alcohol and t hen added to a so l ut ion of one 
tenth mole choline chloride in e x ce ss absolute al cohol. A white 
turbidity resulted. To this rnixtv .. re was now added 1 . 8 g . of 
water . After standing for one hour the solution vvas fil t ered 
' and a c lear , colorless filtrat e obtaineG. . The precipitate, vvhich 
I 
1
1 
was coll e cted on the sintered gl ass filter used,was dried by 
I allovving the filter to stand for 5 days at room tempera ture in a 
,, beaker covered with a ribbed watch - glass . The weight of the 
J: dry cake thus obt a ined was 5 .7 g . (theoretical weight of this 
J! sodium chloride pre ci~J it ate is 5 . 85 g .). However , a small amount 
/' of the precipitate had clung to the sides of the sintered gl a ss. 1 
I, filter when the cake had been removed for weighing . Therefore , 
the total v;eight of the ~Jl"ecipit at e is a ctually clo ser t o the 
theoretical value of 5 . 85 g . · 
I 
I 
I 
The filtrate of choline in a lcohol wa s now· vacuum d istille d 
1 
at 
0 
not over 300 and a clear , colorle s f, syrup obt a ined . This 
: was -rvashed wi th 50 ml . of absolute ether , v a cuum distilled once 
rl more and set in a vacuum desiccator . over )hO sphorous ;Jentoxide • 
· No further a ttemlJts \Vere made to crystallize it . On st and i ng 
I the s ~:rl'up turned yellow afte r several weeks. Portions of the 
I s-vruTJ were dissolved i n wat e r and tested f'or chloride ion . 
On ly a very very weak test was obt a ined. 
i 
II 
I 
12 
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li THE PREPARATION OF CHOLINE BROMI DE (23) 
This preparat ion is taken direc t ly f rom the work of Weiz -
1 mann (24) in ,.;;rh ich no melting ' )Oint for the choline bromi de :'_)re -
i' . . 
par e d is recorded . Never t he less, t he cmn;J ound may b e assumed to 
I have be e n choline bromide because it s reaction viith salicy l yl 
f chloride i n boiling b enzene produced a product ~tlhich by ang_ l ys i s 
I ~vas proved t o b e the ester o f choline bromi de and s a licylic acid~ 
Br 
f 
t -~ "r ( CH3) 3NCH2CH20H eJ.np . 
(184 ) 
. j Seventy- five g rams of trimethylamine ( an excess) wa s added 
lat the temperature of a dry-ice- acetone bath ( -78 •c ) to 1 25 g . of 
I . 
I e t hylene bromohydx•in a nd the mixtu1•e allowed to stand overnight 
. 'I in a . sealed turJe at room t e mp erature . At the end of t h i s t i me 
:the content s of t he tube had solidified and a vYhite mass co ated 
I 
I the entir e inside of the t Lt!Je . The tu .. be vvas opene d and. tl1.e 
) excess trirnethylmnine distilled off and t!'~apped in ethyl al cohol ~ 
/
1The chol ine Jromide vvhich rema ined wa.s novJ re crystallized from 
I, b 1 t 1 ' 1 A ~ 1 ' f' '1 70 . , t . l . ~~ a-soU 8 a CODO • v .Le 0_ 0 _ g . VvaS 0 0 8.ll180. . 
it 
13 
THE PREPA;:(AT·ION OF BROM OCEOLINE BROMIDE 
(CH~) 3N + CH9 BrCHzBr sealed tube ( 5::? , .I) crs7 . 8) room temp. 
Trial 1 
Using dry ice- acetone baths to kee j) the r e a .~~ent s and ap p ara-
!i tus cold, one mole ( 86 . 6 rnl.) of ethylene dibromi de a nd one mole 1 
1 
(89.2 ) ml. of trimethylamine v:rere sealed in a p yT•e x g las s t ube . 
1 After being allo·lfled to come to room temperature the tube ·;1a s 
I he a ted to 76'b by allo·,v ins it to s tand in c e n tly boiling c arbon 
tetrachloride (b. p . -78~ .) 
On heating, the inner surface of the tube became COffi~)letely 
~~ covei'ed vi i th a very ~·vhi te solid. After heating for t:b..ree hours 
I i' and fii'teen mirrntes , the tube exploded. No damac e was done 
I becuase the work was carried out in a hood and the nossibi1itv 
1~ of an explosion had been anticipated . 
II 
II Trial 2 
. " 
I Fifty grams of liqu i d trimethylamine and 1 60 g . of 
I. . . : d t bror;nde (a slight excess) vvere sealed i n a p p•ex tub e 2.nd 
I 
allowed to stand at room temperature for 65 h ours. 
1 When the tube -v.-as opene d it was found that the cont e n t s 
/i had completely crystallized excep t :for the small e:cce ss of' ethy-
1/ lene dibromide v1hich had settled to the b ottom of the tube. 
/The white crystalline content::; of the tube vYere v;rashe d once with 
1 ether and a melting po int taken - m.p . - 234 ° C (corr.). This 
I 
1, substance '.:vh ich is bromocholine bromide 1)roved to be non- hygro-
T 
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scopic although it is quite readily aoluble in vrater . The bromoL 
choline bromide was recrystallized from a lcoh ol and ~-;ell for-med 
vvhite crystals , obta:Lned . The melting p oin t of t h e recrystal lized 
bromo-chol i he _bromide is also 234 'c (corr . ). The me l t ine p oint 
0 
1 recorded in the literatu re is also 234C ( corr . ) . 
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PREPARATION OF THE ESTER OF BENZOIC ACID AND CHOLIN.S CHLORI DE (1) 
The method used is b8.sed on simila r attempts re corded in tl:.e 
I . . . 
literature (1, 8 ) where i n choline ch loride via s a llovied to react 
with a n a c id ch loride . In tb.ese a ttem:p t s , however , the ex_)ect ed 
product was not isolated directly but rather precij_)itated a s t he 1 
11
gold or p l a tinum salt . This salt was in turn d e comp osed by hy-
!i drogen sulfide and the expe cted 1:lroduct assumed t o be in s olut i on. 
I 
In the following work an attempt was made to isol a te t h e expe cted 
I 
1 
ester directly. 
I 
I Cl 
I 
Cl 
' : ( CH3 ) 3NCH2CH20H + (139 . 5 ) 
HOOCC6H5 sealed tube (CH )"NCH CH OCOC H 3 o- 2 2 6 5 
(1 22) 1oo •c 4 hrs . (139 . 5 ) 
+ H20 
(13 ) 
d 
II 
Trial 1 
One tenth of a mole of cholin e chloride was s eal e d in a 
p ·yre x tube v:ith 0 . 2 moles of benz oic a cid (a t wo t o one excess) 
0 
and the tube h eated at lOOC fop four hours . The tub e ·wa s t hen 
I 
'I op e ne d and t h e contents extracted ';,, ith ether to r e move the ex-
11 ces s b enzoic a cid . The V">Iet pasty r·e s id.ue \'ias then d i ssolved in 
' absolute a lcohol and v acuum d i stilled to dryness a t not over 30°C. 
I 
!
This nroduct vva s I ... 
!·ether remove d by 
1i .d f " · t 
now washed with dry e t h er and the l a st tra ces o4 
vacuum distilL<. tion . The sub s tan ce had a h i g h 'I 
l n _e · lnl e o I meltin g point over 150C ·with decomp osition . Repeated 
!efforts t o recrystallize the ~reduct f r om a mi xed solvent of d r y 
~cetone p l us dry alcohol resulted in the formation of a few cry-
1
stals. These were v e r y hygroscopic and the b es t meltine: point 
that coul d b e obtained vva s in t he rang e of 193 C.,._ 200C. I 
0 0 
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Trial 2 
Th e same procedure as i n Tr i a l 1 wa s fo l lo \-"le d and the s ame 
lre sult s were obta ined . 
I 
Ther efore , i t was dec ided t hat t h e ester 
1
1o.f choline chlor ide and be nz oic 
la nd very di.ff i cul t to pr epare. 
a c id is ve r y , ver y hysros copic 
In view of t his and in view of 
/ t h e f a ct t h at t he comp ound wa s no t of ma j or i n t erest i n t b l s 
project f ur t her attempts to isol a t e t he comp ound were not c ar rie d 
/· out. ' 
17 
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I THE PREPA2ATION OF SALICYL)~ CHLORI DE (1) 
I HOC6H4COONa + SOC12 --------~ HOC 6H4COC1 + NaCl + so2 (1 60) (119 ) (1 57 ) (58 . 5 ) 
Trial 1 
TWe n ty grams of thionyl ch l or i de were cooled i n ice and 
I 
16 g . of salt and while the l iquid~ was being agit ated a total of 
I sodium salicylate were a dded a l itt l e a t a tlE"ie . Sulfur dioxide 
/lwas g iven off ·as the r eaction ~)ro ceeded and a thick ge l a t inou s 
mass was formed in the fl ask . The fl a sk wa s n ow allo~e d to stand 
/at room temp eratur·e until the contents of the fl a sk be c ame com-
p letely homogeneous . It wa s now observed that tbe substan c e had 
a s sumed a percepti~le b l ue op a l escence . 
The excess t hionyl chloride was novv removed by sliLht v,; ar:m-
in; in a vacuum. 
The ~Jressure VJas t h e n he l d a t 12 r.nn . and tD.e ~al icylyl 
I 
- . 0 0 
/ch l oride h e a ted to 90 C • 95 C. The sal :i.c:rl y l ch loride then began 
,to c ome over very s lovily . Therefore , the temperature was ra ised 
1
1
to ll0°G-115°C. A y ield of about 5 8 • was obt a ined . The sal icyl yl 
I chloride was a vvater clear liqu i d with a char a cterist ic oder . 
/iv7hen it 1-;ras cooled in ice it froze into radia~tly arrant_; ed v;h i te 
1 . 5°C 18°C. T . . 
/
needle s ~hich melted a t 7 . - h1s lS a lso the m. p . r e-
1l corded for the c~d : in Beil stein (1). I n the pure · state it seems 
/
1
to b e stabl e . 
I Trial 2 
The same procedure tvollo ·,~;ed in Tri a l 1 v,ras emp loyed except 
that three times the amount of ·reactants were used . The yie l d 
I 
was 1 '? 7 • of s a licylyl chlor·ide. ' 
THE PREPARATI ON OF THE ESTER OF SALICYLIC ACID AHD CHOLI NE 
This reaction is another inst anc e of ' the reaction of cho-
line c_.tloride r,· ith an acid ch loride . Again , hov;e ver , an at t empt 
vvas rnade to isolate the ~)roduct. 
The Reaction of Choline Chlor ide and Salicylyl Chloride in A 
CL 
I 
!(CH3 ) 3NCH2CH20H + HOC 6H4COC1 
(1 39 . 5) (1 55 . 5 ) 
Sealed Tube Cl 
s ealed~CH~ )~*CH CH OCOC H .OH + tube --- .:> 0 2 2 6 4 
(259 . 5 ) 
TPial l 
HCl 
One tenth of a mol e of choline ch loride and two tenths of 
a mole of salicyl y l chloride v;ere s ealed in a pyr'ex gl ass tube ~nd 
'al lowed t o s t and for twent:,r-four hours a t room tempe r a ture . The 
I 
contents of the t ube vv-er>e then comy l e t e l :y dis sol ve d in rrater 
ffhe l"'eupon considePable effervescence occurred and a white :n'eci-
~ it ate of s alicylic a cid was formed . The salicyli c a cid precip i-
,, t ate \'l•a s filtered off and t he f t ltrate extract ed twice v. ith ether 
Ito remove the l ast trace s of s alicylic a cid . 
1·was now vacuum di stilled to dr,mess l eavinF a 
v . '-. -
The aque ous s olution 
white S"VT'U"t)\T re Si-
t/ - 'I) 
1due . Th i s subst 2.nce proved non-crystallizable even after ctand-
j1ing fop viee cs in a v a cuum desicc.;;_t;or. 
I T1• i11l 2 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
The s ~ne procedure as c arried out in Trial 1 was follo~e d 
the same results obtained. 
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THE R~ACTION OF CHOLINE CHLORI DE J.F· S .:;.LICYL L CELO:.-ti D..::; 7. 1~ 
+ HOC6H4 COC1 
( 1 55 •. s ) 
Cl 
, I 
~o~lin~~(CH3 ) 3NCH2 CH2 ococ6H4 0H + 
oenz ene ( 29 5 • 5 ) 
HCl 
I 
One tenth of a :nola of choline chloride v.'as added t o two 
~ent:~s of a mole salicylyl chloride dissolved in dry benzene :?..nd 
/the s olut i on ref'luxed until the evolution of vaseous HCl ceased. 
The benze!le was now vacuum distilled off a t 30· c and the sy-.r'upy 
:residue washed \v i th dry ether. This syJ:'J.lp n a s nOV! a llowe d to 
'stand oveP phoSi)hor~us pentoxide i n a desicc a tor for one v1eek e.t 
/the end of which time i t still had not cpystallized. The s:rrllp 
~7as novr cooled to J:/ 8 
0 
C using a dry ice-acetone b a th. T:i1e s yr·u p 
I hardened to a g l ass . This was 9ulverized while st ill cold an . 
retu rned to the de s icc B.tor . 
I 
Re)e a ted freez ing , g rinding and 
desicc a ting f i nally gave a veP;}" , ver y hygroscopic sol id v;i th an 
i ndefinite lnel tin P: ·)Oint for it softened a t oo'C and seemed to I ~· -
knelt over a lO•c range . Bec au s e of the extreme h y r;roscopicity of !I ~ he sub stan ce i t was thoue h t tha t an anal ys i s woul d be o f litt l e 
I 
l:valu e . 
I 
The r efore , no analysi s was made . 
The me thod used i n this 'JI'e ') El.rat ion '::as b a sed on a simil a r 
li 
method used b :; Yfe izmann ( 24) viho Esed c ho l i ne bromi d e i nstead o f I 
~ choline chlor~de. 
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THE PREPARATION OF THE ESTER OF SALICYLIC ACID AND CHOLINE 
BROMIDE 
The Re-action of Choline Bromide and Sal icylyl Ch loride 
I 
This prer>ar>ation is e ssentially the same as that used by 
·1; W • ( 24) 
.. e 1zmann • 
i, 
I. Br 
li ( CH3 ) 3 iTCH2 CH2 0H + HOC 0 H4 COGl j: (184) (157) 
i 
Br 
t 
---1""~ { GH-z) .zNGH2GH2 0GOG H4 OH + 
. 
0 0 
- (304 ~ HCl 
I' 
I 
Thirty-six and eight-tenths g . of choline bromide , forty-
: five c; . ( a large e x cess) of sal icyl yl chloride, and seven t y -five 
lg. o f dr ied b enzen e were heated on the water bath until t he evo-
jlution of gaseous hydrogen chloride ceased . Th e benzene v:as de- i' 
I 
1
1 canted , rep l aced by anhydrous a cetone and the mixtu r e boiled i'Ol" I 
Jl one hour. This ;Jr o cedure 1Nas repeate d and the sol id ~)hase sub-
sequently recrystallized fr>om alcohol 2s white pri sms whose 
'! melting p oint was one hundre d and seve nty- six degrees . The est ei' 
jof chol ine bromide and sal icylic a cid is readil y s oluble i n wate I 
,but so l ubl e in alcohol •;vi th difficulty. 
The React ion of Br>omocholine Bromide and Silver Sal icyl ate 
Thi s re :2ction ··•.aas devised by the author and is based on t h e 
I n 
me thod of Hor>en s t ein and' Pahl i cke (8) 
Br 
I ( CH5 ) 3 iicH2 cH2 Br 
. (247) 
I 
+ Ag 00GG6H40I-I ( 245 ) ' 
Br 
----6~~>~ (G H3 ) 3 NGH2 GH2 0 COC0 H4 0H 
(304) 
+ Ag Br 
I L 
I 
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One tenth of a mole of bromocholine bromide was dissolved 
in water and this solution was treated with a suspension of two 
I~ tenths of a mole of s ilver salicylate and the mixture stirred for 
several minutes . The precipitate of silver bromide and excess 
silver salicylate was now filtered off and the fil trate concen-
'0 I trated by vacuum distillation at not over 50C • The solut ion 
1 
\vas again filtered and the fi l trate Vias vacuum distilled to dry- , 
11 ness. The residue in the distilling f l ask was then h e a ted for 
0 
1 eight hours nt 100 C by means of a stea.vn b ::.1. th . The contents of 
II the fl 2. sk were then dissol ved in a lcohol and the so l ution fil-
II tered. The alcohol.o so l ution was ag·ain vacuum d i stilled t o dry-
ness at not over 50 C, and the re sidue which wa s the ester of sal i -
1 cylic a cid and choline bromide wa s recrys t a llized f rom alcohol • 
• The melting 1,10 i nt of the product obtai ned vras 175C. This che c k s 
1. well vii th the v a l ue obtained for thi s com<Jound as made b the 
,reaction choline bromide and salicylyl chloride. 
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THE PREPARATION OF THE SALT OF SALICYLIC AC ID AND CHOLINE 
Reaction of Choline Chloride and Silver Salicy l ate 
HOC6H4COOH • AgN03 ----~l-~ HOC6H4C00Ag + h~03 (138 . 1 ) (169.9) (245.0) 
HOC6H4COOAg + 
. (245.0) 
Cl 
1 
(CH3 )~NCH2CH20H 
\139.5) 
OCOC6E4 0H 
' ------=!,.~ (CH3 ) 3 NCH2 CH2 0H .f. AgCl (241. 2 ) 
To a solution of 13.8 g . of salicylic a.cid in absolute 
alcoh ol there was e.dded an aqueous s olution of 17 . 5 g . of silver 
nitrate . A -vvhite flocculent precipitate of silver salicylat e 
formed i mmediately . 'l.'he precipitat e was filtered and washed vii th 
I 
1 several portions of distilled 1ilater to remove any excess silver 
nitrate sol ution from the precip it a te . The preci~ it ate wa s now 
1
washed with sev5ral port ions of absolute a lcoho l a n d dried on 
I 
I 
1: 
II 
a Buchner filter using a vacuum. 
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' I 1nitric a cid added to the solution. The comp ound v1as reprec ip i-
! 
lta t ed from the aJnmonia solution by the nitric acid . On standing 
I 
in the sunliGht this yrecipitate took on the appearance charac-
1teristic of silver• chloride which has been e x)Ose d to the sun-
light . 
The f iltrate which should c ontain chol ine sal icy l at e , a 
small amount of dissolved silver salicyl at e, and a small amount 
!of suslJended silver chloride was allowed to stand for t wo days 
I 
and again filtered to remove t he small amount of p recip itate 
1which had settled out. This f i l t i' ate was now v a cuum distilled a t 
0 
not over 55 C. Dist illation wa s continued until a small amount 
of viscous, very light yello1v li q_u i d was obt a i ned . This light 
i . 
iyellovv residue was dried over Ilhos-qhorous ?Jentoxicle in a vacuum 
~or two weeks . At the end of two weeks on l y a few crystals had 
r ormed a ththe edges of the main body of sy-.cu1J in the evaporating 'jl 
:d i sh. Therefore, the bottom of the evapor a ting di sh was cooled 
I jby l owering it i nto a dPy ice-acetone bath. The syrup I~r oz e 
/first i n to a transparant glass- like solid. '!~hen even after the 
dish 1vas removed fr om the 1 ow temperature b a th, · this g l a ss 
cryst a l i zed into a hard whitish mass ·which seemed quit .::: hygro-
j' 
- - - ======-------==========-=- ----=---=-"" 
'! -scopic. Th i s wa s retv.rned to the desic c ator . 
I 
I days t~e desiccator was opened and . the choline 
ground up . A f ew days l e. ter the substance wa s 
sal icyl8.t e \~;as 
furt:ner pul ver -
liz ed :3 nd revurned t o the des icc a tor' vO dr y c ompletely . When 
il small amounts of the powder v-:.rere a lloYied to s tand in the op e n 
[lair in the l abor atory , they absorbe d moisture very rap i dly and 
dissolved in this very water . \Vh en a.bsolutely dry t he p owder has 
I . I 0 • 
a melting p oint of 51 . 5 C • 53. 5 C • 
Attempt s to re crystall i ze t he p owder from a n a lcoh ol ~) lus 
ilether sol ution f a il e d for the com._.1ound came out as a clear ye l low 
lll:i.quid . 
The comp ound i s v ery soluble in water and alcohol; insol-
I 1tble in ether , in but y l ether , 2-nd ligro in . Attempt s to r ecry-
lbh e c onmound fr om alcohol b y cooling 2.n a lcohol solution to - 7 8° d
1 
I •· ·• 
j( dry ice e.nd a cetone ) failed . A similar at t emp t v. s ing eth~,rl 
!ace tate (U . S .P.) p l us lip "'oin 2. l s o f a il e d. 
I To a solut ion of the c oni.nound in absol v.te a lcohol (drie d 
I 
II 
II ~ ver c a lcium hydride) there wa s added n - but yl ether (dried over I 
:metallic sodiu..m ) t ill one drop c au s ed claudine ss , then a. few morel) 
~ops ot: alcoh ol were added a nd the r e sulting clea r sol ut ion was I! 
1 l l owed to stand overpight in a partial l y covered empty des icca tol·. 
t;rhis a llo·wed the a lcohol to eva~) orate fr•om t h e s olut ion l eaving 
~he cholin e salicyl a te in n - butyl ether vvhich did not e v ap orate 
~e cause it h as 2. boil ing po int of 140°0 . The next d ay it v1as d is-
povered that the choline salicy l at e had c ome out as a clear , thid-: 
t i '?ht - y e l low s yrup which had s et t led to the bottom of t he evano - ' 
\1 0 
25 
r; 
li 
I 
I 
r-rating dish and was covered by the layer of butyl ether . 
The butyl ether Vias now removed by blotting up n ith II 
ordinary filter ) aper by which the butyl ether is rapidly ab- Ji 
/sorbed . The choline ss.licylate s;lT'Up v~·as then seeded v; i th a .few 
1 
I 
[crystals of choline salicy l a te <Jowder E! nd t h en DUt over P 0 in 
1' 2 5 j) a d e siccator which vYas evacuated . Thus the butyl ether v:as re- !.! 
1
1
moved and the choline sal i cylate syrup crystal l ized to a solid. 
II 
I 
1This solid wa s ver·y, very hygroscopic and it was very difficult 1 
Ito ::: ry it well e nough so that i t mi ght be ground into a -."l owder . 
li After a week in the desiccator a solj_d v.;hi ch could be c;round 
~[ -..vas obts.ined. This solid cholin e salicylate is a hard white 
II 
I 
: I 
I ~)OWder . V!hen absolutely dry the po·wder gave a melt ing point o f 
I 
l51 . 5 " c - 53 . 5 " c which is the same a s that of the orig inal produc~ . 
I 
The substance did not appear to decompose on me l t ing . The melting 
I 
point mu st be taken under absolutely anhydrous conditions , other..! 
!wise lmv values 2.re obtained . 
II The f2.ilures eneountered in at temp ts to recr·;rst a llize the I 
!choline salicylate ·aere no doubt due t o the remarkable hygro- I 
/scopicity of the compound as well as the fact that the compound ; 
I 
fhas a low me l t ing po i n t . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ltnalyses of Choline Sal i cyl ate 
c;tc 
I ~~H "''N , o 
Theoretical 59 . 6 7. 93 5 . 8 
Observed Trial 1 59 . 2 8 . 1 6 .1 
Observed Tr i al 2 57 . 2 8 . 4 6 .0 
Obser ved Tr i al 3 57.1 8 .5 
The comment of t he an al y s t on thi s anal ysis wa s as 
' fol l ows : 11 I n sp ite of every pr e caut ion the s ample p icked up 
vvat er . It is believed t hat t he f ir s t anal ys is i s best in spite 
of l at er checks." 
I 
li 
II 
II 
jl 
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THE DIRECT REACTI ON OF CHOLINE AND SALICYLIC ACID 
OH 
I (CH3 )3NCH2CH20H + HOC 6 H4COOH 
·(,121) 
fentbs 
OCOC 0HLL OH I ~ 
---IJ~~ ( CH ) NCH2CH OH 3 3 2 (241 ) 
+ H 0 
2 
·. Th..ree and si~"g. of choline were dissolved in 93 ml. o:fi 
I 
1 absolute a l cohol ; to this solution was added a solution of 6 .0 
g . salicylic acid in 35 ml . of absolute a lcohol and the mixture 
0 heated at 50 C for ten minutes. The solution was now vacuum 
0 
'distilled at not over 50 C until the residue bec ame a thick syru1). 
~ , 
The residue was then dissolved in water and then e xtr a cte d •:lith 
sever al portions of ether to remove the e xce~s salicylic acid . 
I 
The. aqueous solution was now again vacuum distilled at 
not over 50° C until the residue became a thick syrup . This 
1 syrup was transferred to an evaporating dish and alloved to 
1 stand in a vacuum over phosphoru s pentoxide for one week . 
I o 
syrup was then chilled to -78 C and the resultinr; gl a ss-like 
The 
solid ground up . This solid was returned to the desiccator . 
ter two ds.ys the solid was fur>th er •;ul ver•ized and allotied t o 
jstand in the des iccator for three more d2.ys . 
I lt . A m~lttin0fg n5t 0o~nct-w5a2s 0 nco.w Dta~n and ~hde. subsatnaa:cderyhl~ndr_.:, afor ~~~ me lng poln rylng , grln lng , ~ 
Therefore , this 
0 • 
one week more gave a product whose melting point was 51 C- 53 C. I 
,, 
substance was taken to b e fairly pure , dry choli~e 
I • 
sallcylate. 
I 
It wa s soluble in water and alcohol and i nsoluble in 
I 
II ether. 
'I 
II 
---ll 
i 
I 
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THE PREPARATION OF PARA AM I NO SALICYLIC itCID 1 
!I 
THE PREPAHAT ION OF RANEY NICKEL I 
The method used is essentially that of Covert and Adkins I 
11 published in the Journal of the I:unerican Chemical Socie t y , 54 , II 
I' 4116 (1932 ), II 
II Fifty .s:r ams of finely ground nickel-aluminuw alloy y;a s II 
I 
! added over a period of twenty minutes to a solution of 50 g . of ,
1 
1 
sodium hydroxide in 200 ml . of water contained in one liter be aker 
I surro·unded b } ice. The mixture was he t<. ted for forty minutes wit h 
I I' 
11 occasional stirring at ll 0 ' C. Eighty ml . of' 20% sod iu.tn hydroxid~ 
I
! was now added and the mixture kept heated until no more ga s was IJ 
I evolved. The mixtur·e was now diluted to one and one half liter s l 
I I 
1 The clear solut ion of Sodium alliminate was de c anted and t 1J.e 
n ickel washed six times by tlecantation and then alternat e l y by 
f! 
suspension and by -.vashing on a Buchner filter with distilled 
Viater u ntil the filtr ate was neutral t o litmus . 
The nickel was t }::ten ·washed three times :. ith 95;; ethanol 
and k e p t under ethanol in a glass stoppered fl a sk. 
THE CATALY'l'IC HYDROGENATION OF PAHA NITRO SALICYLIC 
ACID 
Thirty seven g . of p ara nitro s a licylic a cid were dis -
II 
II 
I 
'I 
I 
solved in an e ~cess of absolute alcohol and t h e s olution f iltered. 
I 
I To this solution was a dded 25 g . of Raney n icke l a nd thi s entire ! 
I mixture introduced into the re a ction bottle of a low p ressuPe I 
, hydrogenator. The tank of the apparatu s . vras filled v; i th hydro-
II 
II 
II 
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I 
I 
I 
__jL --
~1 -gen, to 
react ion 
_j 
a ;Jre s sure of 49. 5 1 b s . pe r a quar e inch gauge . As f e . --
mixture wa s shak e n the hydrogen gas from t :1e tank o f' 
drogen pressure remained cons tan t a t 48 . 5 n . s . i . 0 ... . ~ L) for t he next 
t we nty l·,;_inut e s . The solution was novv- I' emove d f rom the hydrogena-
i t or and t he Raney nicke l fi l tered off . 
I 
The s.l cohol wa s nov,: c omp l etely removed b y vacuum dist ll a -
1 tion and the dry ~J mvder r es i due Fas vieit:;hed . It s ~e icht Jrove 
I to l:; e 31 r_: . T~li s i s· cone u s i ve e vidence t. "l1at he ~· e.r a n 5. t r o 
s alicylic a cid was r e duced to para 2Jn i n o salicyl ic a cid . Sam-
ples of the subst ance g ave a dark violet color 0 ith f e r r ic 
I ride . This t est i s cha.I'acterist ic of _) ara ami n o salicylic 
I ch lo-
a cid . / 
I 
I 
At t h i s stage of the r esearch two de ve l opments ~ere un-
i covered . Fir s t , Justoni 1 s (11 ) wor k on t he r e du ction o f para 
nitro salicy l ic ~cid by cataly t i c hydro~en~tion ~as ) bli sh ed . 
I This work suplJorted t he f:Lnd i ng s of the author. that a1~ a nit r o 
1 salicyl i c acid is red·u c e d by Raney n icke l 2n d hydrogen . Se cond, II 
I • 1 • ' · ' db · I para annno s a_ lcy_,_lc a c L ecame c ommerc lal ly av a i l ab l e throu gh 
the Iv1ons ant o Chemica l Cmmpany, whi ch V-ias kin d enou gh t o send a 
aample of i ts product t o the author . Thel ... e:fore , f urt!ler s t u dy of 
I t he preparation of para am.ino sal i cy lic acid was d i s continued by 
the au thor as this substanc e wa s on l y a i nter·rned i ate compound in 
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THE PR:SPARAmiON OF 'l1HE SALT OF PARA AMINO-SALICYLIC ACID .M.lJD 
CHOLINE 
Reaction of Choline Ch loride and Silver Para Amino Sal i c yl a te 
H2NQ COOI-I + Ag N03 OH 
------~)-~ H2N~COOAg ~ HN03 
(1 53 . 1) (1 69.9) (260~0 ) (63 . 02 ) 
OH I ooc<:::)Ir-n:2 -----;~ ( CH3 ) .)~CH2 GH OH + AgCJ! o 2 I 
(256. 2 ) (1 43 .3) 
Cl 
I 
i H2Nq COOAg + (CH3 ) 3NCH2 CH20H 
(260) (139 . fl) 
To a. solution of 1 6 . 5 g . of :)ar a ami no s nlicylic a cid in ,I 
II 
absolute a lcohol there v1as added an a queous solution of 17 .o g . I 
I 
of silver nitrate. A prec i [litat e of the 
. mino salicylic a cid formed i:rnmed i ately. 
I 
silver salt of j_)ara a - lj 
The wolution wa s now 
II 
I• 
cooled to 0 "C and filtered using a Bt! chnel"' filt er. The precip i-
1 
t at e was now wa shed with five 100 ml. port ions of a s ol u tion ma~r 
up of ab s o l ut e alcohol and ether in equal p a rts. The fi ltrate II 
even after all t his ·we..shine; continued to b ·::, some·what · a cid to litl 
mi s. Nevertheles s , it v: as dried anL. weighed . It s weiC<;ht v1a s 
: 1 9 .0 g •• The c a lcu l at ed theoretical y ield i s 26 .0 g . This in-
dicates that a large amount of s ilver para amino salicy l a te re-
mained dissolved in the filtr at e and the wa shing s . Te st s on the 
pre cipit at e of silver par'a amino s .- licyl o.te s h owed t ha t t:O.e com-~ 
p ound is s ome what s oluble in v1ater and a lcohol and i nsoluble in 
dr y ether . Because of i ts compl e te insolubilit y in ether the 
I s ilver s a lt v1as considered t o cont :1in no para amin o S8.licylic 
ac·id a s 8.n i !Yll)Urity because the a cid is E!Uite solub l e in ether . 
I 
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The 19.0 g . of silver para amino salicyl at e 1vere now 
I transferr•ed to a three necked round b ottom flas k and 200 ml. of 
distilled water were added . The silver salt only parti ally disJ 
solved and rhen stirring was begun a su s.'?ension ·was formed . To 
this suspension as it was being stirred vigorously an aqueous 
solution of 8 g . of choline ch loride was added . (Thus there 
was used an e xcess of the silver salt of p ara amino s alicylic I 
acid .) The solution was stirred for a few minutes and t h en fil-
tered to remove the ;Jrecip itate of e x cess silver p ara amino sali.-
cylate and silver chloride. ri'he filtrate wa s then concentPate d 
1 by vacuu.m distillation at n ot over 50• C and filtered several 
I times t hrough a sintered gl ass filter. Thi s gave 
l ess solution which contained the choline s alt of 
a cl e ar color-
11 
para amino s a l ··-
. i cylic acid dissolved in water and a slight amount of s ilver araJ 
1 amino salicyle.te if any. 'I'his s olution was no'u tested for s ilve1 
ions using one tenth normRl p ot a ssium crJ>omate a s the reacent. 
, The t est vra s n e e;ative i. e. no red :pi'ecipitate or color due to I . Il
l 
silve1 ... chromate was formed. 
The so l ution was now vacuum di s tilled to dryness a t not 
I o 
I
I over 50 c. 
~ These were 
The residue consisted of white '' rismatic needle s . 
dissolved in absolute alcohol and the alcohol ic solu-
I 
i t i on allov;ed to stand overnight in an evaporating dish . At the 
end · of t h is time a x•ed syrup y residue wa s left in the evaporatin~ 
. I 
l dish. On stirring this r ed s yrup hardened to a gum, and on st and -
i I 
i i n g overnight this gum turned reddish brown . After be ing alloweld 
to st and in a n air filled dessiccator over phosphorous pentoxide 
I 
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jf'or seve.ral days , this gum was observed to have gr oviing ab out it s 
I 
edg es a dark r eddish-brown, moss-like mold . 
I 
~las , therefore , removed from the e v ap or a ting 
11 
The gummy subst a nce 
di sh, but the moldy 
jp art s left behind. This gum, vv·h ich is i mpure , choline s alt of 
!p ara amino salicylic a cid, was dissolved in absolute alcohol and 
the s olution filtered. The fil trat e was t h en tre ated several 
times with decolorizing carbon, 1:•rhereupon a light p ink sol ution 
! ~as obtained. To this light pink solution ether was ~dded drop-
'I 
/:wise until 
/:'las cooled 
a precipitate was about to a9~ear and t hen the solut ion 
in a dry ice-acetone b a th. A precipitat e was formed oh 
I 
!•cooling and this n as filtered off while still cold . 
This lieht tan pr~cip i vate was now dissolved in a lcohol 
land ether added until a p recip it a te of fine white needles were 
formed . This i s t he chol ine sal t o f para amino salicylic • 'l 8. Cl Cc o 
~I 
II 
Its melting p oint v.-as 143° C - 144.° C. 6n st anding in air a t r oom 
lt e1rrper a t u re i ts COlOr Chan,::;es progressively from Whit e to brown. I 
;:Al coholic or water so l ut i on s of t h e com~ uund are rrater cl ear 
,when .fi:r>st p repared, but they 
'j 
b s com.e first r)ink, then r e d , 
/·finally brown on standin g . 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
l 
Analysis of Choline S alt of Para Amino 
Calculated 
Obs e i'ved 
Salicylic Acid 
/bG %H 
56 ~ 25 7.81 
56 .1 7 . 80 
}bN 
10. 95 
10.87 
and 
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'FHE DIRECr.I' REACTI ON OF CHOLI:bTE AND P ARA AMINO S ALICYLIC 
ACID 
2H (.---<-:C(,JHO OH ( CH ) 
3
NCH2 CH OH + H;..,N -.. _ __,/ 3 . (12I) 2 ~ (153) 
. I 
Two and four tenths g . of choline were dissolved in ab-
I s olute alcohol; to thi s vms added a solution 
I 
amino salicylic acid i n absolute alcohol and 
of 3 . 5 g . of para / 
the mixture refluxe al. 
for one-half hour at t he end of which time the solut ion vva s 
!vacuum distilled to dryness and the dry residue extracted viith 
'j ether t o remove the smal l excess of par a amino sal icylic a cid. 
This res idue Vihich vva s i rn!)u:re s alt of choline and })2.ra 
I! 
I 
II 
Jl 
!I 
/ ar.a i n o s a licylic a cid ~-,. as now d is solve d in absolute al coh ol a nd 
' the so l u tion treat ed with decolori z i ng c arbon until a olear , I 
To this filt rate ether I lalmost colorless fil trate · wa s obtained. 
was now a dded drop·Nise until a V'lhite ''reci~J itat e formed . 7h is 1 
precipit a te had a melting point of 140 •c- 144° C. Therefore , it 
v1a s taken to be the s a l t of choline and l)ara amino s alicylic 
I acid. 
'I 
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TH~ 
flO 
P R::::PARAT I ON OF THE SALT OF CHOLIC ACID AND CHOLil~:.E ( 8 ) 
CJ/3 
Qflc/1 ~1/Uiz..C#z.COO// 
I 
HO- -oil 
(s-1.5;~) 
I (C~) ~hl.C ~ .~// f 3 ( 13 9. 3) 
Fr om 10 g . of cholic acid s ilver cholat e was ~)re:0ared a s 
~ allows: 
I 
To a suspension of 10 g . of cholic a cid i n 40 ml of ::. .letha-
/hal and 1 0 ml of v,-ater c oncentrated ammonium hydro;~ide was added 11 
I 
Jlclr m)\.v i sB until t he cho l i c a cid j.ust dissolve d . 
I -
The solution uas I 
bow f iltere d and the ~ reciritate of forei~n mat t er di s car e • To 
!the filtrate , which may be considered t o h ave be e n _,:J. sol ut i on of 
!ammonium chel ate in methanol and. ·;-:ater , an ac~ueous solution o f 5 !i 
~ . of s ilver nitrate was added . A h eavy white , curdy ~r e c i: it a te 
~ ormed iwne diately. This is t he sil ver salt or cholic a cid . Th~s 
I 
r rec i 'J it a t e \"!8.S fil tered a nd \"i 8.Shed fir E:: t '.'.' ith Viater and t hen n i th 
methanol . 
I; . 
~ ut somewhat solubl e in methanol , 
The sil ver che l ate seemed to be insolub l e in Tiat er , 
The ) recip i tate was then dr i e d 
l~nd allo~ed to stand in an op en beaker in a dark cab inet fo r 
35 
1 
days . At the end of this tin1e the· compoun d s till ap~J earecl to 
be incompl ete l y dry . The pre cipit e.te weighed 30 . 8 r.rhere e.s I' . 
I I' stoichiometric ealcu l at ions i ndicated a the oretical yie l d of on- 1 
l y 1 2 . 5 g . 1.2hi~ discrepanc y i n weight vras at tributed t o the re -
I 
j: tent i on of' 
for as the 
I 
s om~ of the methanol and water by t~e sil ver cholate 
~Jre cipitat.e r emained exp o se d to 'the air ·whil e being 
Al tl:iDu~~h the ~)recil) itate contained some o f the so l vents 
. I 
1 
used in it ~ p re;Ja.rat i on it 'Yvas decided that this ·Jould not ~ ffect 
11 the subsequent use of the sil ver cb.ol a te in its reetct ion rfith 
chol i ne chloride , to ~)rep are the cholic acid salt o:f ch0l i ne or 
1
1 wi th bromoch oline bromide to p repare the cholic acid ester t o 
c l!.o l ine bromide. 
Therefor-e , to -ne - half of the silver cl:ol f:'.te •re ::_1 e.red 
11 fr om 10 g . of cholic a cid , 
met _ anol and being stirred 
suspended in 150 ml. of 
in 8. tl::.ree necked round 
absolut s · , 
b o ttom f l ask, I 
. I 
~ ~gJ,ut;ion o f' J..;.O S • of chol ine chloride in 50 ml. of abs ol ute 
I 
l methanol was added . (Thi s is less choline ch loride than the 
theoretic a l amount .,-;hich i s 1 . 67 ? •) A fine yre c ip i tate of s il-
I 
;I 
II 
The so l ut i on va s no w filtered r epeat - I was f ormed • . ~~ ver chloride 
I edly t hrough a Buchner filter and a cl e ar, colorless fil trate ~as 
I 
1 
obt ained . This f i l trate contained the cholic a c id aalt of cholin e 
ll t ogether with o.ny silver che l ate wh i ch may have been di s solve d b ;r 
the me thanol sol vent. 
To 1 ml. of the filtrate a fe w drops of O.lN p ot a. ssium 
jl chromate \Vas adde d. A red c oloration and a red l1l,cip itate i rmned-
36 
'j_ 
==== ), iately formed. This indicated the presence of silver ions 
II 
i n th~ 
I 
11 s olution. I 
II II Therefore , a very dilute solution of chol .in~ ch loride i n 
I mthanol was prepared and s.dded dropwise to the ma i n b ody of the 
li 
cholin e cbolate solution which cont a i ne d silver ion2 . 
1 of the choline ch loride was c ontinue d until test s v: ith 
Addit i on 11 
ot ass il.m~ ~ 
I 
chl"'omate indicated that s.n end- po i nt had oeen reach ed. T:n"' end-
p oint v;a c taken s.t that p oint '.rhich gave a sl ovi'ly app earing 
darkening o f t~o potassium chromat e color . The solution v.·a s then 
fil tered to I'emove the sl i s ht amount of s i l ver chloride 'Jrec i p i - 1 
tate. The filtrate wa s s solution of choline chel ate in methanol I 
c ontainifig no chl or ide ions and n o silver ions . 
Th i s solution of choli.ne chelate v1as now v a cuum distilled" 
~ Cl to dryne ss at not over oO C. The r es idue in the f l a ::.k \va s a n ice 
' YJhite 
II solid 
crystalline s olid very re adily s olubl e in methanol . Th . I __ lS I 
wa s d issci:hred in · a small ai110l.mt of methanol and tr s.nsferr e d lj 
to a l arge e vap orating dish . This ~vas p l e.ced on the ste am b e.th 
and eva·Jorat i on of the solution beg s.n. The so lut ion ch e.ne;ed fro u 
water clear to !Jr'uon and cont inued to dar ken as evap ore.t i on of 
the methanol preceded . As t he :neth anol eva~~J or at ed t h e res i due 
Jj became syru~JY and fin ally b ec o.me an amorpho~.l s , s ticky , b rmcm gum. 
I This substan c e is bpure choline chol a te . It is solllb l e in methL 
1/ nol, water, ethanol , and normal amyl alcohol. It is i nsoluble ip 
1ether . 
II 
II 
In water it g ives per s istent soap-like suds . 
A small p ortion of the brown gum wa s dissolved i n metha -
j no l p lu s ether , and the so l ut ion cooled in a dr y i ce- a c etone at h . 
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1! Fir st a crop of b:rrovmish crystals appeared , then a c :cop o _: p ure 
white crystal s c e.me down . Thus it wa s concluded that chol ine 
che late can be r a cryst a llized f rom me t h anol p lu s e t h er. 
I 
The r;tain mass o f the thick grmvn gum v;as d issolved in "0 
II 
II 
lml. of absolute ethyl alcohol a nd treated re,-' eatedl y v.'ith de - li 
l colori~ing carb on . The carbon ~as r emov e d b y repeat ed filtratio~ 
, r 
through a sin tered glass filter of me dium p oro sity. AJ.t er this I 
1 
treatrnent a water clear filtrate was obtained . This Vias vaC"!..1.um lj 
D 
distill ed t o dryness at n o t over 50 C. The r es idue in t he flask ' 
vvas a white gurmny subst ance which wa s considered t o be wet but 
I 
/pure cholin e chel ate . The distilling flask cont ~ ining the wet 
I 
choline chelate wa s s et bodil y into a l arge v a cuum des icca tor over 
I :' h os,ohorous uentoxide :for two weeks. d t the end of this period II 
1 the choline cholate was still a white so l id Vihich bec ame very 
I sticky and gunLmy on exp osUre to the atmo sphere . It was s o hygto1 ! scopic that a small amount of the c omp ound when talren upon. a . I 
! sp a tula and a llowed to stand in the l aborator y for· a f e i7 r.nnu-ces 
moisture fr om the atmosohere a nd d issolved in this ver~ 
which it had absorbed. A melting Doint was very diff'i~l 
. ~ 0 
lcul t to determine . The melting p oin t obtained wa s 66 C - 68 c. 
I 
Analyses of Choline Che l at e 
;.be j·;H ~bN 
Theoret i c a l ·6 8./ /0/1 .2. 7 
Ob s erved 63.f /D.s- 2.7 
TH}J; PREPA~U\.TION OF TI-1:8 EST~SR OF CHOLIC ACID AND CHC LI!:i"B BHC:fi1IDB I (8 ) 
~§, 18'-1. ~{J:.e4cl4_covc~~""iN(~~ ~ 
,--31 
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1: 
I' 
I I 
I 
Thirty-five e. of silver che l ate were p repared b y means o~ 
1the me thod set forth on page 35 and 36. (Tl . . .._ , 1 l ' d I J ls lS GDe ca cu_ a~e 
, !amoun t of sil ver chel a te ; the actu a l subs tan c r:; d -.ve i z,he d more b e -
lc au se it conta ine d solvent.) The 35 G• of silver chel a te VJ a s su~L 
lj 
~Jende d in methanol in a round bott om fla s k . As this mi:ictur·e ;,;,-a s 
~e inc stirred an alcoholic s olution of 1 G. 8 S • o f brcmo ch o l ine 
it . The s ilver bromi de ) r e ci, it a te fo rmed 
the filtrate v a cuunt dist illed to il'"'yne ss. 
·Jfromid e rras adde d tc 
ra s fi l tered off and 
The re sidue cons i sted of hard chunl s which r.;e re .ml ver ized. ·"· . II 
.L 11:L s 
0 
~ owder wa s heated f or 8 hours at 1 00 C, 
l ~t:;r a cted ni t h h o t <..l. lcohol , f i l terecl. fr om 
I 
t he subs t ance then ex-
'I 
any ins olubl e i"!ca t erial, 'I 
tevaporat e d , a nd the residv.e ·crys t ~.ll iz e d fr om i)u t an ol p l us e:ch er ·I 
I 
Thi s was the e s t er of cholic a cid a nd cho l ine b r omide a s pre} ared' 
I !! 'I pr e viou sly by Hor enstein and Pahl icke. (8 ) It i s r ~ad ily solubl~ 
~ n ·, ater e.nd h as a me l tin e p oint of 2 3 6 " C - 238° C vrith de coEll) Os i - 1 
IF ~on . This value i s t he s ame a s t hat ob t :dned by Eor enstein 2.nd I 
Pahliclce . 
li 
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THE PR:SPA?..AT I ON OF THE ESTER OF DESO:X.'YCHOLIC ACI D .-UJD CHOLIHE 
BROMI DE (8) 
8 cH3 / ~ 
~It cHCilz.C/1CtXK!/{ C~N(f"~--1 
' s 
) The sil ver eql t ryroduced f rom e; . of des oxycholi c acid 
1 
I, i n a manner identical u ith tha t used to make s i lve r che late 
I 
I 
( cf . page 35 and 0age 36 ) was preat e d with 13 g . of bromo choline 
bromide i n water. The reaction ~ ~s c a rried out in a round bot-
tom f l ask ;,·fith t he silve1~ ~ esoxycholate beine sus~Jended in ::. tle tha-
I nol and stirred as the bromocholine bromide Tias adde d. The 
contents of' tb_e f l asl_ l)eC ;:.:Dle ~: e D.tin ous ..... nd 5.t- o. s 11:;.cess tl1 ;_,~ t tJ 
I a ~Ea t_ ._ _no l ' ' e f ore the s 5_1 ver b r or1ide con l d r)e filt ered cff . 
' Ten c.; . of s il 1.rer bromi de ·;;er e obtai n e d (1 0 • . 5 2: . • -' , .1.."' .,1_ . lS c t1e :...n.e ore u l -
I
I 1 c a _ "'·.·. ot'n·'- ) oo. L1 '- [; • The filtrate 1,c; as vaciXL.llfl d i stille d ::•.ncJ. tt,.e r c:; s idue 
j heate d for slx h ours 
0 0 
at 60 · C - 05 C. 
At th:!_s •1oint the subst ;<_nce became foamy and b r it t _ and 
r . t - d l n.a to ~)e •1ul verized s e ve :,.•al time.s =-:_n order that it mi .:::;ht be 
I' heat ed evenl y . Aft er crys t a lliz:i.nc; t vvi c e from a _t1 i x e d so l vent 
I of butano l plus ecner 20 g . of the es t er were obtained . It 
l1 v.ras readilv soluble i n vvate r . I ts melting uo int was 2 3 2 ° C - 234° C 
I
I " 
· 1Yith c~ecomposition - the s ame a s that obtained by Hor "7nst e i n 
I an d P~hlicke . (8 ) 
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S1Jl'!L.1AHY _:1.1TD CONCLUS IONS 
The salts o f ch oline are be st made by r ea ct ion of choline 
h alide an d the silver salt of the d esired acid . The b es t results 
. obtained in this rese arch vie re obtained using this method . This 
me:thod v1as developed b;,r t:Qe au thor D.ft e r a f: t udy of the ,-.oork o f 
!I 1 
n ore::1ste in s.nc~ Pahlick9:l, Vlho , hovv-ever , VJOrke d on ester s and n ot 
1 salts of choline . One of the chief diffi culties enc ount e re d during 
t h e e x_9erimental vmrk was the c1eliques c ence of t __ e S9.1 ts of cho-
l l!-le . T~is rr:_ade it r~o st difficult and in some inst anc es i m:!_) r a. c-
tical to recrystallize t he salt S from so lut i ons . 
In vieu of the di!'f'iculties enc ountered in t 1.-:-.e ~JrG ~J araiion 
of the salt s of choline , it ~as decided that it would be bes t to 
~re-1are esters of chol ine bromide rather t han of cho l ine it s~lf. I J. •• 
To this end the esters ·)r epar e d Y·Iere made by re e. c t i nz b rom.ocho-
1 
'line brom.ide v-.rith the s ilver salt of t he acid desired. The im-
1 mediate p roduct of this re a ction wa s a salt which re arranged to 
II g ive an ·:c:ster of choline bromi de . This rearr a n r:::eme nt v 2 s first 
rr 
d i s covered and studied in 1938 by Horens te in and Panlicke . The 
s alts prepared in this ) reject are s a lt s of choline i tself , the 
es t er s 9re~)ared aPe estePs of' cb.olin.e ).Jrcnnide be c e_use t he bi'omi d e 
is much l ess deliquescerrt. . 
In sul1!lTiary it me_y be s tated t hat :ou3 f'e_r as i s knovm to th~ 
author the f ollo\'J ing work i n this ::Jroj e ct h as not een re~)orte d 
bef ore ; 
(1) The prepal"at i on o f chol i ne from cholin e c;llopide , 
4:1 
42 
so"ium.evhylate , and wate r . 
(2) The C <: talytic hydrogentat ion of' Jara nitr o b e n z oic 
acid at D.P~·Jroximately four• atmospheres • . 
( 3 ) The preparation of the 0ster of sali c y l ic a cid and 
choline ch lor i.de llsine_; salicyl;,rl chloride 9.nd c~~o line 
chloride . 
( 4 ) The .)re rJaration of choline sal icy l ate . 
( 5 ) The prepa1•ation o f chol ine 'lar a a:mino salic:;l ate . 
( 6 ) The ·_) r •:.lparation of cho l ine cholat e . 
(7) The i)re;Jaration of t he e ster of' SRlic ~rl ic a c id cmd 
c1'1o l ine b i'om:Lde. 
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